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1 - Scroll 1:Atempt the first,

Shadow smiled before she left it was dawn.Zaku was asleep he hit his head."...A note?"He read it."Dear
Zaku,I'll not be coming home alive if i do...I dont want you to get hurt iam sorry it's over..."Zaku put the
note down."Okay then...I understand.Shadow walked onward."Henhen..."She saw the gate of
leave's."They alway's close it!"She walked over and felt the gate.A nin walked up behind her."Excuse me
miss..."Shadow turned around."Hi...Lee!You grew up!"Lee laughed."What i was supposed to be thirteen
forever?"Shadow put her head down."Can you help me get in?"Lee looked up."Sure!"He walked up to
Shadow."HEY LET US IN UP THERE!"The gate opened."Thank you...."You got anywhere to
stay?"No..."Stay with me i got enough room!"Shadow nodded."Okay then..."Shadow tryed her first
atempt at killing the hokage...It didn't work."I'll try again..."She walked down the street."These guy's have
been following me..."She looked back.She sprinted then tripped,"Oh man..."The nin's got closer."OH
NO..."Sombody picked her up.They put her over there shoulder."GET BACK TO YOUR MASTER YOU
STUPID DOG'S!"Shadow looked down.She saw green clothes and a red belt."Lee..."She heard the nin's
run away."Your safe don't worry...."She felt his hand on her back.

She sighed."Oh thank you..."Lee put her down."your welcome!"Shadow looked down."Listen don't look
for me i'll be out pretty late..."Lee smiled."As long as you dont get hurt that's fine with me!"He turned
around.Shadow smiled as he walked away."Okay...Attempt two...wait till he sleep's...."

Shadow was on the roof of the hokage's roof,"Forgive me dad your clothe's arn't suitable for this part of
my mission.She waited.She put her ear to the roof."There...He's walking to bed..."She blinked."Oh
no!"She rubbed her eye's"Darn it!"She got somthing in her eye's.She wiped it out.She crawled down the
roof.She felt a thud and she got down lower."Dad's trainin payed off...."She dropped down,"Clear..."She
ran inside.She hid."Sharigan...."Her Sharigan's sensed nobody coming."This place is empty..."She
walked down the hall's."Weird...Ochimaru has gaurd's everywhere and i was alway's escorted to see
him..."She stopped."Woah...."She look at a wall."Sweet painting..."She turned to the left."This is the
public part obviously..."She crossed her arm's."Okay mr Hokage...Your dyin tonight..."Shadow
tought."As long as he doesent touch me cause he dreamin of me...Then i'll cut off his hand's..."She
snickered."I belong to no man...Not anymore...."She crept into the hokage's room."He was
asleep."Okay..."Shadow crouched down."Ill get him...."She got up.Pulled out a kuni and was about to
end his life....

 



2 - Scroll 2:I do what i have to...

Shadow jumped out the window.He caught her,"i'll get him...."Shadow chewed on somthing."That's
it..."She raised her head."i only wanna be friend's...."She smirked."Oh you poor boy...I'll just have to
seduce you and then kill you...I'll get somthing for me to..."She thought dirty thought's."henhen..."

~Next morn~

Shadow walked down the street.She strightened her hair and put on a kimono."She carried a
basket."Iam here to speak to the hokage...."A woman bowed her head."Certinally..."Shadow smiled."Oh
thank you...."She bowed.She saw Kiko in his room."Oh hi Hokage,"She sat on a chair."What are YOU
doing here?"Shadow smiled."Oh iam here to aplogize for my action's...."She put out the basket and
bowed her head."Please exept my aplogie..."kiko was suprised."Really?"Shadow winked."Of
course...."kiko looked at her,"Are you..."Shadow got up."I never will do that again..."She blew into his
ear.his face got a tiny hint of red."Oh...Fine then,"She put the basket on his desk."Inside's my
card....Just send sombody to get me...And tell them for me to dress up or not..."She took out the card."I'll
be there..."She slid the card over."By the way me and Zaku are though...Cause you said you'd kill me....I
didn't want him to get hurt...."She walked out."I wasent lying...That was true..."She held back tear's it
wouldn't happen.She leaned on the wall."It broke my heart to leave him...STUPID OCHIMARU!"she slid
down.Sombody put there hand on her head.She got up."Iam so stupid for crying like a baby!"She wiped
her face."Nobody's stupid....."She hugged the person."Iam....So stupid..Who would give up one of the
best thing's they had?"They hugged tighter."You give up thing's and you get better thing's in
return..."Shadow nuzzled her head into his chest thinking it was hitake.She looked up and it wasent."It'll
be fine...."It was Lee,"Oh great..."She went with Lee."So...You wanna help me?"Lee nodded."Atleast
teach you some good Tai...."He shook his head."But not in those clothe's..."

Shadow waited for sombody."Guess not tonight..."She shut the door."Hey shadow!"Lee called her."Can
you-"Shadow laughed."You can't brush your own hair...."She sighed."Okay then...."She sat on the floor
behind him."Okay...."She put a pillow infront of her.He didn't move."Well!?"She pulled him back."You've
gotten rough...."She didn't respond.And brushed though his hair.She thought to
somthing."Mommy!Dad!"She was nine.There was a girl with Kakashi,She was brushing his hair."MOM
DAD!"A child ran up."Dad mom!"it was Hitake."Dad!"Kakashi laughed."Yes Kiko what is it?"Kiko jumped
on the floor."Come see what i can do!I can kick and Lee said i was doin great!"Kakashi got up."Excuse
me Masuki-chan..."Masuki bowed her head."It's okay Kakashi...."She looked over at Shadow."How
about you?"She patted the pillow.Shadow got up and walked over."Yes...Masuki?"She smiled."Sit
here...."Shadow did as she was told.Masuki cuddled her."Shadow i have a feeling if you ever find your
real father...."Shadow looked up."My daddy?"Masuki nodded."Uh huh....Promise you'll still vist
me...."Shadow smiled."Whenever i can!"Masuki kissed her cheek."Good i think of you as a
daughter...."Shadow looked up."But you can't be my real mommy...."Masuki nodded."I know...I know oh
to well...."

Shadow walked down the street."Masuki-chan...."She went to a graveyard."Iam sorry...."She layed down
a flower."So your here to?"Shadow turned around."Yes...Lord hokage...."Kiko looked at her."I come here
almost everyday....At night....That was mom's favorite part of day...."Shadow looked down."Iam



sorry...."She turned around."Atleast there together now....Your mom and dad...."Kiko nodded.Shadow
sighed."I'll see you...."She tripped."Oh man..."Kiko helped her up."Are you okay?"Shadow looked at her
ankle."I sprained it...Oh great...."



3 - Scroll 3:Inside....

Kiko picked her up."I got you..."He walked down the street,"HEY!"He turned around he put Shadow
down."Who are you?"Don't continue with her....SHE'LL BETRAY YOU!"She betrayed me ONCE iam she
won't!"Shadow didn't understand but then she was knocked out.She forced herself up."Hey stay
down..."She was on the floor,Shadow tryed to move her arm's again they wouldn't move."I had to
tranlize your arm's and leg's.You kept fussing and i didn't want to hurt you..."Lee pulled her in his
arm's."Your okay...You just tryed to hit me...."He looked down."I had a dream.....I was married to
you..."Shadow addmitted.Lee laughed."Really?!"He turned red."Same for me to...."Sadow smiled."You
did to?"She looked out the window."Full-Moon...They alway's make me..Feel well...Good about
myself..."Lee smiled."Well i think it's wonderfull you feel good about yourself..."

~Next morn~

Shadow bowed down."Please deliver my family from harm...."She blew out a candle.Shadow went
outside.She went to the academy.Iruka talked to her."Sure...Were going over Chodori actually...We need
a visale...I was looking for a female some of the boy's think there better..."Shadow laughed."I'd love to
be a visule..."Iruka nodded."KID'S!"The kid's stopped there ruckuss."Meet...Shadow Kinata...."She
walked in."Hello!"Iruka smiled."No need to be nervous!"A kid stood up."Sensi!A woman can't do
Chodori!"Shadow smiled."OH YA!"She formed her X"CHODORI!"The lightning chakara
eminated."OMG!!"The kid screamed.Iruka smiled."What do you think now?"Shadow looked out the
window."Iruka...I have to go...."That's ok...."Shadow ran out."Darn it.."She ran out."I swear i-"She
looked."THERE!"She ran."WHAT ARE YOU DOING!?"She skidded."You have no clue what you
posess...."It Was Garra."I thought you were..."I was..."Shadow looked to the side."What do you
mean?"Your Kiko's Masuki..He's your Kakashi i'll put it that simple...."He stopped."Unfortunatly his
deamon can be passed little by little by love aka kissing..."Shadow put her hand over her heart."So i
have?"Garra nodded."yes you do have atleast a quater...."Shadow fell to the ground and was
motionless."I'll just end your life and get it over with....You don't even want it....Garra mae a sword out of
sand.He put it on her neck."Prepare to die Kinata...."He raised it.Shadow didn't move."It's inside of
me....."



4 - Scroll 4:Hospital,

Shadow waited for her death.It was slow enough.The last second she turned over and the sword hit the
ground."Oh no..."She got up."i feel fast...."Garra smiled."Figured out how to use it?"Shadow shook her
head."I RELIE ON MY OWN STRENGTH!"She got down on all four's."Get away..."Shadow was litteraily
growling."Get back..."Garra took a step back."Leave me alone!"Garra smiled."Okay my little
Fox....."Shadow stopped growling."Fox?""Your my little fox...."I don't want to be a fox...Iam your
fox...."Shadow dropped down."Fox.....?Iam not your's...."She fel asleep."Ah...Chakara draining...."He
dissappered.Shadow got up.She hacked thing's up."What's wrong with me?"Iruka walked out."OH
MY!"He ran over."Shadow?!"Shadow was hacking blood.Iruka pulled her close,"HELP!"Shadow tryed to
stop but it wouldn't.

She was placed in a hospital.She looked out the window.Somthing over her mouth."what....The...."She
could barlry sleep.She looked over.Her dad was asleep in a chair.His clothe's were torn and the heel of
his shoe was broken,He rushed to get over there."Dad....Dad..."She fell back asleep.Dosu stirred.He
streched."Iam hungrey..."He got up and streached and went out the door.He looked over."i'll be back in
a minute...Man i'll gotta stay awake!"Shadow looked at the celing,"I gotta...Get...Otta...Here....."She
moved her hand."What in the....."Sand covered her hand."Garra...Are you here to finsh the job....?"The
sand tighted around her wrist."What are you waiting for?"It crossed over to her other hand,"Well?"It went
under the mask she was wearing.It flipped it off."What do you want with me...?"it slowly went around
Shadow's neck,It didn't hurt but was kind of comfortable."Garra...Don't comfort me...."Shadow turned her
head,Then the sand brushed her cheek."That feel's...."The sand wasent constructing but was trying not
to hurt her."That feel's nice....."She fell asleep.A real hand touched her cheek."It will all be okay..."It was
Garra."You'll be fine...."



5 - Scroll 5:Heartbraking

Shadow went outside."Hitake?"He ran up."Shadow!Come with me please!!"Shadow turned her
back."NO!"Please!"Kiko begged."FORGET IT!!IF YOU WANT YOU DUMB DEMON BACK TAKE
IT!!"Kiko looked down."Shadow I-"I KNOW THAT'S WHAT YOUR HERE FOR HITAKE!"Dosu ran
out>"SHADOW!"He hugged her."Shad you almost gave me a heart attack!"Dosu hugged tighter.Shadow
hugged back."iam glad your here dad..."Kiko's guest looked."Who's that?"kiko looked at him."That's her
dad her mom sududeced him that's how they had Shadow...."His guest shrugged."That work's..."Kiko
turned."So Shadow?"Shadow growled."FORGET IT KIKO HITAKE!!"Dosu growled."Whatever you want
She doesent want to do it can't you see that!?"Dosu's growl got louder than ever."Leave her alone!"He
crouced down ready if he tryed to grab her.Shadow cryed."I JUST WANNA BE LEFT ALONE!LEAVE
ME ALONE KIKO!"she ran off.Dosu growled."look what you did!"He ran after.

.......

Dosu sat on the ground."Shhh shhh....It's okay!"Shadow cryed in his robe."It's not...I' don't wanna
go!JUST TAKE THIS FRICKIN DEMON OTTA ME!"Dosu hugged her tighter."Oh Shadow...."He cuddled
her."I just wanna die!"Dosu coaxed her."Shadow your not going to die...I'll get rid of him..."SHadow fell
asleep.He layed her down."I'll get it out Shadow...But it's gonna hurt both of us!"He performed jutsu
seal's."Okay then...Hopfully the pain...He won't follow it...."He took a deep breathe."Okay...."He put his
hand on Shadow's stomach."Come out you son of-"It shocked him.He screamed."I g-got it......"he tryed
not to scream again.He took off his hand's."Oh god..."He breathed heavy."I got most of it...Should be
returing to it's master..."He got dizzy.He was seeing doble's."oh man..."But he stayed awake....



6 - Scroll 6:Demon give back...

Dosu sighed."Okay...."He put his hand back."Here we go...."He got shocked again."GET BACK TO
YOUR MASTER AND LEAVE MY DAUGHTER!"He flew back and hit the wall.

Month later,

Dosu smiled."Hey Shadow...Not a single break...You have more controll than that boy...."She
smiled."Thank's dad...."She looked down.Dosu looked."If he come's back...You let it all go out....The two
quarter's that you have anyway...."She smiled."Oh i know..."Lee ran up."Shadow-chan!"He was
smiling."Hi lee-san!"He picked her up."How you doing?"He nuzzled her."Fine...You know...."He looked at
her and smiled."Come with me please!"He held out his hand.Shadow took it."Come on Dad!"Dosu
nodded."What a nice day...."Dosu slept in a tree.Shadow smiled."Yep!Beatuifull!!"She cuddled next to
Lee.He put his arm around her."Think Hitake's comin back?"Lee asked."I don't know...."Lee
smirked."When he does he's going to be pretty jealous....He passed up a person who was a bit stubborn
but supportive kind gentle and caring underneth...."He put his head on Shadow's."Aka You....."Then he
relized she was asleep."You alway's fall asleep....Guess that mean's you train hard...."he smiled."Oh
well...."Shadow streached."Dad...."Dosu looked up."What....??"He was groggie. Shadow bent
over."Come on get up...I've got a suprise for you!"



7 - Scroll 7:TEST!Ready steady!

~Next moring....

"We have to take a test?!"Shadow and Dosu sat down."With all these immagrent's?!"Shadow Threw her
penical."It's to be registered in Leaf...."The pencial hit a sand nin."OWWW!!!"He rubbed his
head.Shadow played with a  pen.Dosu growled."I hate test's....Exspecially that chunin exam we had to
do...."Shadow clicked the pen."Me to....."A person handed Dosu the rule's.He read them to shadow."You
are allowed to cheat just don't get caught....."He put down the paper."That's the only rule?"Shadow
looked a the paper."Ethier that or we can't read...."She threw the pen."Sick of that pen..."Dosu
sighed."Your just like Zaku!I lost one Zaku and now i got a female one!"He pushed his chair
back."God...."Shadow put her head on the table."Iam bored....."Dosu looked at her."Your just like your
Mother....Only you got my brain's...And Since you have four guy's,My very gorgous look's....."Shadow
mumbled."You wish...."Dosu sat the chair down."I heard that..."He put his hand on Shadow's
head."Atleast you ain't a dumb Blonde.....Refrering to your mom...."Shadow groaned."If mom...Didn't
seduce you...Would you still have wanted me?"Dosu smiled."If you turnd out like your mom...Aka
seducing poor boy's.....I stll would have wanted you....Deep down i alway's wanted to settle
down....Have ONE Kid....A girl cause with boy's.....Yea....The talk....."Shadow smiled."Girl's just know
because were the one's that have the kid's...."Dosu patted Shadow's head."Yea my mom gave me the
talk...."Shadow laughed."Your mom?"Dosu laughed."Well there was this really pretty girl and well she
asked me to break her braclet..."Shadow looked up."And?"I had no clue what it ment....Then Mom told
me cause Dad Wasent home...."Shadow laughed."Then i ran into my room.And went in the closet and
screamed....."He laughed."My childhood was messed up..."

Shadow laughed."Sound's like you had fun!"Dosu looked at her."Some what fun...."Teacher's passed out
test's.Shadow filled in a bubble then another then another.....Then she got stuck....Her dad however."By
the sound of stroke's from the pencial's formed into word's...Got it...It's Genjutsu..."Dosu looked
over."Shadow's stuck....."He flicked his amflyer.Shadow caught the sound and looked at her
dad."Shadow listen to the sound's around you...."Shadow nodded.She looked at her paper.She closed
her eye's."T....The first is "T"...A....I...J...U...T....S...U"She smiled and wrote it down."Dad save's me
alot....."She glanced over at a sand nin."Old sign cheating.....Way past it's date....."She looked down.She
was done.Dosu sighed.He flipped his paper over.They walked out."that was so stupid...."Shadow
groaned."Why did you stay behind dad?"Dosu smiled."No reason!"Shadow smiled."What?"Dosu looked
down."This 32 year old asked me to brake his braclet....."



8 - Scroll 8:Laughing silly!

Shadow laughed hystericaly."All the Gay guy's go for you!!!"She laughed harder."OH MY GOD!"She
laughed so har she couldn't breathe.Dosu leered."Don't kill yourself now...."I can't help it!"She
stopped."It's funny!"Dosu smiled."Oh yea....Poor dad get's asked out by gay guy...Daughter
laugh's...Hysterical...."She hugged him."You know i love you!"Dosu looked down."Sure you do...."I
DO!"Shadow smiled.He put his arm around her and walked on."Any other lesson's!?"Shadow laughed
out."Oh shut up...."Dosu looked down."Make me!"Fine i will!!"He grabbed for her.She doged."Your
getting old!"When i get you!"Shadow lauged.Dosu corned her."Gotca!"He tryed to grab her,She got
down and ran out though his leg's."You little weasel!"Dosu ran after her."Your just jealous!!"She jumped
and grabbed onto a tree branch.Dosu stopped and laughed."Look who's talking!You can't even climb up
that branch!!"Shadow kicked her leg's."SO!?"She put her leg on the branch and she fell upside
down.Hanging by her leg's she flared her arm's."DAD!!"Dosu laughed."So your enemy is the tree...Mine
are gay guy's...."Shadow laughed."FEAR THE TREE!!"She made her voice sound scary."Oh...."Dosu
said grimly."FEAR THE GAY GUY'S!"They both laughed.

Dosu pulled Shadow down,"There we go...."He put her down."Hey guy's!!!...."It was Lee,"Hey
Lee-san!The Evil tree caught me!!"She flared her arm's.Dosu laughed."You missed it!"They all
laughed.Shadow sat on a wall.Dosu was eating."Hey Shadow your icecream will melt...."She
smiled."Then it'll be a milkshake!"Lee smiled."Yeah!"Dosu looked down."well kid's...This has been the
best day!"he went on.Lee put his head on shadow's shoulder."you okay....?"Shadow asked.Lee Nodded
he smiled."Here..."Shadow put the spoon in Lee's mouth.He smiled.His face flustered with pink.He sat
up,He put his arm around Shadow's shoulder."Shaaadddooowww-cccchhhhaaannnn"Lee
yawned.Shadow looked over.Dosu was talking to a guy."Hey break my braclet!"The dude
said."NOOOOOOOOO!!!"Dosu yelled.

Shadow smiled at Lee."That was a wonderfull walk Lee!"He bowed and walked down the stair's.Shadow
shut the door.Lee hopped."YES!!"Shadow sighed.She walked in the kitchen."HAND'S UP!"She yelled at
Dosu.He put up his hand's."I DIDN'T DO IT!"Shadow laughed."What didn't you do?"Dosu dropped a
spoon."I didn't let my daughter go on a date with Rock Lee i swear!"Shadow put a finger in dosu's
back."Now then...I want you to make me a sandwitch and i'll let you off with a warning!"Dosu
laughed."Yes officer!"Shadow put her hand on her hip."That's Mrs officer!"Dosu lowered his hand's."Yes
mrs Officer!"Shadow laughed and ran upstair's.She flopped on her bed."that was the best time!"Dosu
knocked on her door frame."sandwitch..Mrs officer!"He put the plate on her bed then he sat on her bed
cross legged."Well?"shadow looked down." really thought you werent going to make me a
sandwitch..."THE DATE!?"Shadow laughed."Oh! It was awsome!"Dosu leaned in."Tell me
more...."Shadow smiled."He was sweet kind...."She went on about her perfect date.....



9 - Scroll 9:Spy,

Dosu laughed."I'll spy on my little "Angel's"YES!"He watched as Shadow fix up her hair."It's there fifth
date they should've kissed by now..."Shadow opened the door."Hi Shadow!"Lee smiled at the
door.Shadow laughed."Hi Lee...Come on in i'll only be a minute!"Lee sat down on the couch.Dosu sat
down in a chair."Your daughter is beatuifull Mr.Kinata...."Lee looked at the floor.He was nervous."I won't
bite Lee..."Lee looked up."Yes sir...."Dosu got up."Hold still...."Dosu looked him over.He got two ince's
from Lee's face,"Hmmmmm....."Lee's nevous spree got worse."Ummm...Mr Kinata....?"Dosu laughed.He
sat back down."Iam just playing bad cop Lee...Makin sure you ain't got no weapon's...."Lee smiled."Of
course...."Shadow walked downstair's."Dad you better not be qustioning him!"Dosu laughed."Yeah
right..."Lee snickered.They went out the front door.The door shut behind them.Shadow hugged Lee's
arm.

Dosu hung in a tree."ah ha!"He saw them sit down at a bench."Henhen..."He pulled out a camera."got
you my little Angel's in black...."He turned it on.Shadow was talking,"Iam sorry for my dad...."Dosu
smiled."Oh you better be sorry....That i can read lip's to....You'll never be alone!Unless your out of my
sight....."Lee smiled.He put his arm around Shadow."Aw that's alright!"Shadow smiled."Great...."She
leaned on his side and feel asleep she didn't sleep very well thinking about her date."Can't wait
till...You..."He turned red."Can't wait till...Do death do us part...."



10 - Scroll 10:Present,

"Okay...What is it?"Lee laughed."Hold on...."He reached for somthing."Oh come on Lee...What did you
get!?"Lee snickered."Be pateint....."Shadow tryed to look though her finger's."No cheating,"Shadow
sighed."Oh fine...."She covered her face."Okay.....His name is up to you...."Shadow looked over and put
down her hand's."Oh!It's so cute!"Lee placed a squrriel on Shadow's Shoulder."I'll name him
Lee!"Shadow smiled.The squrriel had picked up some of her hair and was looking at it."He's so
cute!"Lee rubbed the squrriel's cheek."Yea he is...."Shadow took the squrriel off her shoulder and put it
on her lap.She petted it's bushy tail."Thank you so much!"Lee smiled."Your welcome...We've been going
out for a few week's so i decided to get you somthing!"Shadow smiled."well i LOVE him!"The squrriel
looked up.Shadow picked it up."Yes your name is Lee!Just like that boy who gave you to me!"she
hugged it."Oh yes i'll take such good care of you!"

Lee shifted his feet,Before Shadow went in the house."iam re-entering the chunin exam's...."Shadow
looked at him."You mean your not a chunin?"Lee looked down."Guy sensi would never let me
re-enter...But you your at jouini leavel maybe you can help me?"Shadow looked at him."Is garra
there?"Lee shifted his feet again."garra is dead...."Shadow put her hand over her mouth."He's
dead?"Lee nodded."Yes he is....."Shadow looked at him worried.He looked down and dropped his
head.Shadow smiled."I'll get you in!"Lee looked up."YOU-YOU WILL!?"Shadow nodded."but,you have to
vist me almost every day and take me out for dinner one to two time's a week!"Lee smiled.He grabbed
her hand's."Oh i will!!"He put his head down in thank's."I PROMISE YOU THAT!He bowed."Thank you
so much!Iam going to train right now!!"He ran off.Shadow laughed."He's strange somtime's...."The
squrriel poked it's head out of her sweater.She scratched it's head,"then again...."She opened he door
and went inside.

"Dad iam home....."Dosu poked his head from behind his bedroom door."Oh,Hi Shad!"Shadow walked
upstair's."hey Daddy...."The next few day's.Shadow waited for Lee's turn."Lee-san...Becarfull now...."Lee
smiled."i will!"The board flashed."OH MY GOD....."Shadow covered her mouth.Kiko Hitake Vs Rock Lee,
Kiko looked over at Shadow.She felt his gaze.She fell to her knee's."what in the world...."A genin helped
her up."You okay?"Yeah iam fine...."She looked over a rail."Becarfull Lee i fought him before...I almost
died...."

 



11 - Scroll 11:Lee's detrmination

Shadow waved."Go Lee!YOU CAN DO IT!"kiko looked up at her.Shadow turned her head and crossed
her arm's.He looked down.Lee smiled."I'll beat you with taijutsu!"Kiko looked at him."You will?"Lee
frowned."You don't like Tai?You'll be begging me for lesson's after this!"He went for him.Shadow
smiled."Lee will win....He's an awsome fighter....."Shadow leaned on the rail."LEE-SAN!YOU CAN DO
THIS!"kiko was tired mouth bleeding.Lee looked up and gave her a smile.Shadow smiled back,Lee
turned his head.Shadow's squrriel poked it's head from her sweater."i suggest you put your head back in
there..."Shadow smiled.A genin smiled."aw he's cute!"Shadow smiled.They heard a sound.Lee fell on
the ground same time as kiko.Shadow was about to jump over the rail."Shadow don't you dare...."She
looked over.Dosu looked at her."Your right...."She eased down but it was hard to."Lee!Get up!Come
on!"She frowned."Oh man...."Dosu grabbed her arm."these boy's did some damage...."Dosu looked at
Shadow.

"You wouldn't know anything about Lee?"Shadow looked up."I know alot...."Dosu looked down at the
two heavy breathing bodie's."there really breathing hard..."Uh huh..."Shadow prayed."Lee please please
get up..."



12 - Scroll 12:Show you....

Shadow screamed."What the!?"Lee layed motionless."what just happened?"She hopped over the
rail."Hey!LEE!"She skidded to a stop on her knee's."Lee....?"he opened his eye's."I lost?Iam not a
chunin?"Shadow lowered her head."Oh Lee...Iam sorry...Your not going to be a chunin...."He fell
asleep.Dosu picked him up."He tried...It was a good fight...."Hyate raised his hand."Now a special
match...Everbody here is going to be entered.This match does not count.The board flashed.Shadow
stayed still and looked at the board,Dosu looked up."Who will it be?"Kiko hopped down."might as well
stay down Shad..."The board flashed.Kinata Shadow-Sound genin female,   V.S  hitake Kiko-Leaf genin
male.....With there name's was a picture.Shadow had her had on her side in the photo Kiko looked into
the camera and couldn't tell the expression thought his mask the photo was takin when he was elven or
eight,shadow tossed her head."Okay...."She put out her hand's in a offense position."Let's go...."Kiko
smiled."Ladie's first!"Shadow smiled."Iam gonna show you some supa sonic speed!"Kiko smiled."I won't
belive you till you show me!"Shadow smiled."Eh?Okay as you wish!"She dissappered."Bring it!"kiko
looked around."where is she?"Dosu ran upstair's."GO SHAD!"Shadow reappered behind him she hind
kicked him.Kiko flew into a wall."gotta enough?"kiko got up."You wish!"Shadow smirked.

"I actualy wanted to toy with you more!"Shadow grinned."I never did get to see how truly strong you
were..."Shestood up and put a hand on her hip."Oh come now Hitake i mean iam a sound ninja bred
from Kinata blood raised to kill and fight...."Kiko smirked."i came from a family of genuious
ninja...."Shadow laughed."Show me what you got!"Kiko dissappered."I GOT YOU NOW!"Dosu looked."i
can't see them!"Then he saw them bit's and pice's."You wish!"Shadow did a backbend."Good
one!"Shadow redissappered.Kiko did to.Shadow got down."Kohona whirwind!"Kiko hit the wall."She's
fast....iam having a hard time keeping up and she's not tired....Were those past battle's?Did she pretend
to be tired??She had to have..."Shadow smiled."Tired?Already?"She leaned on a wall.She yawned."I
thought you were better than that...I've been holding back all those year's and you barley beat me!"Kiko
got up."Guess i'll show you what iam made of....."Kiko took a breathe."I will NOT hurt her to
badly...."Shadow sighed.She streached against the wall."Her speed is the key....Without it...."He went for
her.Shadow tryed to run.Kiko grabbed one of her leg's.Shadow hit the ground back first.Kiko held her by
the ankle.Shadow looked at her leg.She looked at kiko.She looked scared.Dosu put Lee
down."Shadow....."She thought back to Zaku Sasuke broke his arm's.What about her ankle?Kiko looked
at her.Shadow yelled."BRAKE IT I DEASERVE IT!!!"Kiko looked at her suprised."Brake it...I'll take my
punshiment and won't whine like a coward!"She felt his warm hand around her cold ankle."Brake it....I'll
still be able to fight you...Even at the cost of my ankle!"Will kiko brake it?



13 - Scroll 13:I was beaten?

"Ugggg....."shadow woke up on the floor."i was beaten!?!"She screamed."WHAT HAPPENED?!!?"Dosu
looked over then at the squrriel who was on his shoulder."Shadow is alive......look's like she's normal
to!"He laughed."WHAT HAPPENED?!?!"Shadow felt two hand's on her shoulder's."Shadow-chan calm
down,"LEE!!"She hugged him.Lee had three bandage's wrapped around his forehead and some
wrapped on his neck.She kissed his forehead."YOUR SAFE!!"Lee laughed."Of course
Shadow-chan!"Shadow hugged him."Oh Lee....."Dosu smiled."i'll be at home...."He turned and started
walking."Guess we can go home to...."Hyate walked up."Well Lee your disqualified...."Lee looked up."I
know..."Hyate smiled."Well final's are in a month...Hope to see you there!"Lee nodded."So the
challenge's are done?"Hyate nodded."Yep your free to go home...Everyone here is!"Shadow and Lee
walked outside it rained heavy."Run Shadow-chan!"They ran under a oning the oning of the ramen
shop.They laughed.Lee pulled a leaf out of Shadow's hair."Hey knock it off!"She knocked his hand away,

Lee smiled."Alright...."He put down his hand."Since Zaku i was never happy like this!"She leaned on the
wall of the ramen shop."Really?"Yes..Actually"She turned her head seeing some sliver hair go behind a
tree.She leaned forward trying to see who was behind the tree.Lee smiled."It's good your
happy!"Shadow smiled back."It feel's good to."Lee looked out into the rain."So Shadow....."Shadow
turned her head."Hmm?"Lee smiled."Was Zaku....Did he ever do anything?"Shadow sighed."No not
much..."She closed her eye's."Well he only kisse-"She didn't finsh.Lee was holding her."Oh
shadow...."The next thing was soft lip's pressed against her's.Shadow felt fire.She could train all day and
wouldn't get tired."I am sorry!!"lee covered his red face.Shadow was against the wall a weird expression
on her face.She was in deep thought.

 

"Ready steady GO!"Shadow ran."You better use that fan i gave you!"Dosu yelled throwing
shuriken's.Shadow stopped and opened a small fan.She wipped it behind her."HERE I GO!"She lashed
it out.The shuriken's flew back.Dosu jumped out of the way.The shuriken's pounded into a tree."Iam not
done!"Shadow said.Dosu turned and grabbed a flying shuriken."Nice use of chakara!"He
smiled."Controling one Shuriken...Pretty good!"Shadow smiled."You think?"Your almost
there..."Shadow's fan dissappered and it appered in Dosu's hand."Now what?"Shad smiled."Look at the
bottom..."Dosu threw it into the air."A PAPER BOMB?!"Shadow grabbed the fan."It's a dud..."Dosu
sighed."Iam slipping!"Shadow threw it at him.He jumped as it exploded."Now i think your ready for a
rematch with Hitake!!"Shadow smiled."I'll show him who's top dog!!"

Shadow walked up some stair's."Hitake...."Kiko looked up."How did you find me?"Shadow looked up."I
got better since last week...And i want to fight again...."She pulled out her fan and opened it."This time i
have the right weapon's...."Kiko looked up."As you wish...."



14 - Scroll 14:Why did i leave?

Shadow waited.She fought again,Then she slashed off his mask....She stood there.Kiko smiled.He had
white teeth,Shadow stayed still.A kuni was pushed into her back."You lose Shadow kinata you are an
excellent nin on your own but experince somthime's beat's natural talent..."Shadow closed her eye's."I
gave you a fair warning....Now Shadow i want you to sleep...Sleep well Shadow...You'll be safe once
you wake up....."Shadow's head dropped."Why did i leave him?....I now know...It because i loved
him....."Shadow went to her knee's,She fell asleep.

"Where...Am i?"Shadow was dropped at the hospitail.She put her head in a pillow."Iam
unfaithfull....."shadow got up."That's it...."She took out a ribbion."Iam not going to be a murderuer!"She
shut and locked the door."Alright...That's it...."Brown hair fell to the floor,She took out some
bangage's.She looked over in the window."It's just minor...That's all....And it was just slit end's
right?"Shadow sighed.She couldn't think.She started writing in a scroll."I'am in the middle of a frickin
mystery!"She smiled."And for mysterie's...."She nodded.Shadow smiled,"Time to snoop and spy!"

Shadow crawled up a roof."That kid came from the future mabye?He had note's..."She made sure he
was out....Training.....She snuck in."What do you have to hid Kiko?"She found some paper's."Well
well!"She stuck them down her sweater.She checked in a bag.There was a folder labled."SHADOW"She
opened it.It had her Anbu kill record's her family line....She looked at it."Shadow Kinata..."She moved up
her father's line."wow these were some of the best killer's and i have there blood!"She turned to another
paper.It had photo's.One was Shadow sitting on a step.Another with her father.She sighed."he has alot
about me in these file's...."She stopped."What in the world?"She found a bunch of burnt word's,She tried
to fiqure them out."Shadow Kinata is MIA missing in action...She is presummed Dead,"Underneth Dead
written in pen was Sound Village.Shadow wondered why.She wasent dead!Shadow thought."My
birthcertificate...My registration...Was it lost?"Shadow picked up a scroll next to the file.She stuffed it in
her bag.She flipped though and found a charm a gold chinese insigna.She put it in her bag."UH
OH!"She ran out the window and climbed out closing the file.She ran back to the hospitail.She went into
her room and locked the door,She sat the bag down.

Kiko wandered into his home."Hmmm...Thought i heard somthing....."Shadow opened the bag and
looked at the paper's first."Junk...."It was some profile's on some dude named eniko....Junk like
that.Shadow looked at the charm.She put it on her sound charm necklace that was alway's around her
neck.Then,....She took out the scroll.She opened it....Dated:2009 Shadow looked down."A MARRIGE
SCROLL!!"She scearched for her name."Who did i marry!?"She thought hard."THERE WERE TWO
SCROLL'S!!!"She got up."I GOT THE WRONG ONE!!"She gasped.She saw Kiko's family....It trailed off
the scroll and was continued on the other one."Kakashi Hitake..Father:Nick name:White fang,....."She
skimmed to his mother's side."Masuki utah Mother:Sobani(Harmony)"Shadow looked down...It had
Kiko's name....But had he?Who was he married to?"Who is he going to be married to?Who will i be
married to!?"



15 - Scroll 15:Her hand

Shadow sat by the river.A leaf hit the smooth glassy water.Sh thought about what hitake said."You were
married to me...."Dosu sat down he rested his elbow's on his knee's."You sit here when your upset
what's wrong?"Shadow sighed."Nothing..."Dosu looked to the side."Guess i can't make you tell
me..."She looked over."Dad...Can you betrove me?"Dosu fell backward's."Pick who you'll marry!?"She
nodded."Please dad...I'll be happy....Just chose....Please...."Dosu sat up."Shadow what if i make a
mistake?"Shadow smiled."You won't Trust me!"Dosu looked down."If you really want Shadow....."Dosu
coughed."You are here to compete for my daughter's hand in marrige!Abumi Zaku Rock Lee...And Kiko
couldn't make it but he'll try to get here..."They both nodded.Zaku growled."Hitake is competing to?"Lee
smiled."Shadow married to me and we'll have two kid's and we'll never fight!"Dosu looked at Zaku."ms
Abumi Shadow....hmmm...in three year's after marrige we'll have a kid,and Shadow will live in Sound
with me!"He smiled.They didn't notice Shadow walk up."Hi boy's!"She winked.She kissed Dosu on the
cheek."There dad..."She went inside.Zaku smiled.

Zaku slept in a bed at Dosu's newly opened store.Shadow yawned and went upstair's.Turn's out the
Kinata shop had a second floor with three bedroom's and a small kitchen.Dosu sat at a table that they
had.Dosu had three card's on the table.He put his finger on it.It glowed purple and he flipped it over.It
had Shadow's picture from the chunin exam's and her information on it,Hobbie's fighting etc.....He put
his hand over it and it dissappered.Zaku shot up a pice of paper in his mouth,He took it out."A Profile on
Shadow?"He smiled."Dosu is giving us fair chance's...."At Lee's house,The house was quiet.Lee found a
card on the chair he was sitting on a few minute's ago.He picked it up."Shadow's personality...She's a
gemini?Sweet!"Kiko had walked in from trainig he streached then found a card inbetween his index
finger and thumb.He looked at it.He flipped it over."Curtisoy of Dosu Kinata,"Was written on the
back.Kiko sighed."Good old Dosu....."He went to sleep.Dosu smiled and flipped over the three card's
each labed different name's:Abumi Zaku,Hitake Kiko,Rock Lee.It had there information on it.Zaku read
his card."The one who make's her most happy will have my permission...."Zaku smiled."Okay then...."

He went into her room,"Hey Shadow...."He layed down.She sighed she was dead asleep.She snuggled
against his chest.Zaku kissed the top of her head."Goodnight Shadow...."Shadow made a purring noise
as she feel asleep.Dosu smiled at the table.Zaku is in the lead for Shadow's hand...



16 - Scroll 16:The Final Marrige chosen

Zaku hopped into some branche's.He meet face to face with Kiko."Oh your here!"Zaku slyly
smirked."You turning around cause you know Shadow won't let you near her?"Kiko stared."What are
you getting at?"He was getting annoyed.Zaku smirked."Oh you know..."He snickered."Lee is in comp
with me to...But....You'll be dead last!"Kiko growled."Get out of here!"Zaku put his head to his
ear."Cause you know it to!"Kiko got furious."GET OTTA HERE!"Zaku waved."Atleast iam talking to
you!"He jumped to the next branch."See ya dead Last Hitake!"He jumped down,"Jerk....He know's about
the future to!"Zaku climbed up the branch."Ya know..."He sat on the branch."Ochimaru liked the idea of
me and Shadow,"He smiled."So...The guy that Shadow kisse's next she'll fall in madly deadly love do to
a little potion!"He snickered and dropped down.Kiko turned his head."A POTION?!"That caught his
attion.Zaku laughed."Let's see who will get there first!!"Kiko turned."i can't let him get her!"He
jumped.Were kiko had seen Shadow she was gone.Zaku stopped."DANG!!!"Kiko sighed."Thank
god...."Zaku looked over."WHAT?!THAT'S MESSED UP!!"Kiko looked over.Lee was walking off holding
shadow as he went,Kiko sighed again.Zaku hung his head."MAN!"He kicked the ground."DANG IT!"Kiko
chuckled."Now then....."He was about to take off."You know..."He stopped Zaku was talking to him."If
Lee kisse's her...."Kiko smiled."Future can't be changed!"Zaku looked up."But...What if it DOES?"Kiko
smiled."It just can't....."Zaku turned his head."SURE!"He dissappered.Kiko looked down."Hopfully it
can't....."

Lee layed Shadow on her bed."Oh poor Shadow-chan...."She opened her eye's."Oh hi...."Dosu
smiled,"Lee there's somthing...."Lee looked at her."What?"Dosu sighed."Right there!"Lee leaned in.Dosu
smiled."Shad close your eye's,"Shadow closed her eye's."Dosu i sti-"Dosu pushed on Lee's head.He
was locked into a kiss."Am so evil...Zaku shouldn't have cheated....Now his potion will back fire....."Dosu
pushed on the back of Lee's head,Lee's black hair prickled against his hand,"Sorry Shadow....That you
have to suffer for a cheater...."Shaow started to struggle.Lee desperatly tried to pull away but Dosu's
hand stayed firm."Iam sorry Lee Shadow iam truly sorry....But...."He pushed harder untill they both
stopped struggling all together.Dosu smiled."lee now has my full permission..."Dosu took off his
hand,"May your marrige be honorable.....2month's kid's hang in there!"He smiled as he thought.Lee
couldn't breathe."Oh my gosh....Your dad tryed to kill me,"Shadow sat up."Iam sorry...."She cuddled
him."Shadow your acting strange..."Dosu waited till Lee was alone."You won....My daughter is
your's!"Lee covered his mouth."Mr Kinata Sir!I mean do you?Are you sure?!"Dosu bowed."Yes iam...."

kiko walked down the street headed for Dosu's shop.He looked off to see Lee running,He stopped
infron't of him."lee what's wrong?"Lee hugged him."I WON!!SHADOW IS GOING TO BE MY WIFE!SHE
AGREED'D"He let go and ran."SHADOW IS GOING TO BE MINE!"He ran into the kinata Shop....To
leave Kiko staring....



17 - Scroll 17:Kid's!Dosu is slowly dying

Dosu smiled."OH YEAH!"Shadow sat on her bed."I wonder if it will be like my dream?That's was really
lovly once i thought about it..."She smiled."One...That's probally all the kid's i could make...."Dosu
pushed Shadow into the bathroom."WHAT THE!?"Dosu stared"SIT AND STAY!"He barked.Shadow
stared."iam not a dog...."Dosu shut the door,A second later Dosu pushed Lee in."okay kid's a kinata
ritual before all wedding's is for you guy's to spend time together!In other word's.TIME TO TAKE A
BATH!!"Dosu forced Lee in first,"There ya go!"Dosu was in the hall with Shadow,"COME ON!"He pulled
her."NO!!"Iam letting you wear a towel for god's sake!"Shadow hung on the door frame."NO!!!"Dosu
clawed her off."GOTCA!"NOOOO!!!"Dosu pushed Shadow in and locked the door from the
outside,Where he was..."See you kid's in an hour!"He went downstair's,Shadow shivered.Atleast she
had a towel right?So did he!Shadow sat down in the water,"This suck's..."Lee smiled."Uh huh!"You
seem happy...."Lee laughed."Iam happy because...Your in da water!"He splashed her."ah!"She splashed
him back,Finnally Shadow hit him with a bar of soap....A heavy bar of soap....."Ow!"Lee rubbed his
head."Oh my gosh iam sorry!"Shadow looked over his head."Come on Shad i won't get brain trama from
soap...."Shadow laughed at herself."Yea...I mean it's soap right?"Lee looked at her."It would make me
feel better if you sat on this side with me...."Shadow moved over,She did hit him with a bar of
soap....Dosu heard a bang.He ran outside."HEY STAY OFF!!"He tackled a guy to the ground."Neji?"Neji
looked up."Your from the chunin exam's...."Dosu grinned."Yeah...As i rember...You tried to kill me!"Dosu
punched him knocking him out.He got up."Yo Kiko you okay?"Dosu pulled Kiko up."Thank's...."Dosu
smiled."Still can fight can't i?"Yes you can!"Dosu turned his head."Shad told me you were
leaving....Come back somtime...."Dosu turned around."Hey,"Dosu looked over his shoulder."Yes?"When
Shadow has a kid i want to see it.....When it's twelve...."Dosu smiled."Oh don't worry...."Kiko
smiled."Dosu can we talk?"Dosu nodded."Okay sure...."

Shadow and Lee did get married.....And kiko was there....Counting the year's.....

Souai ran down the road."i hope grandpa get's better!"She ran into a man and fell on the
ground."OW!"The Man held out a hand."Iam sorry...."Souai used his hand to get up."It's okay....."The
man looked her over."What's your name?"Souai smiled."SOUAI KINATA!!"The man laughed."Iam Kiko
hitake..."Souai smiled."Kiko is a nice name!"So is Souai!Mean's Mutal Love am i right?"Souai
smiled."Yes sir!"Kiko put his hand on Souai's head."You look like your mom...."You know my mom?"We
dated in the past....Tell me how is Dosu...Uh...I mean your grandpa...."Souai frowned."He's sick...He
cough's alot and tell's mom not to worry...But we do....The doctor said there's nothing he can do...."Kiko
looked down..."So he's sick....."Souai nodded."Uh huh..."Kiko looked up."Can i see your
mom?"Uh...Okay...."Dosu sat up and coughed.Shadow looked up at him."Dad..."Dosu covered his
mouth and looked at Shadow."Huh?"Dad you need to try to sleep...."Dosu coughed again."Iam fine...Iam
not sick,"Shadow gently pushed him down."Dad i don't want to lose you neither do Lee or Souai...."Dosu
coughed again."there not...Your not going to lose me...."Shadow looked down."We will if you don't
rest...."

 



18 - Scroll 18:Please?

Shad set off for work.She met the desced hokage...Then she fainted."Oh my god...."She found herself
looking at the celing."I swear i...I thought..."She flashed back."Iam Kiko Hitake!"Shadow eye's shot
open."Oh my god!"Sombody is awake...."Shadow felt around.She felt some pant's.But why were the
pant's right below her head??"AH!"Calm down calm down!!"WHAT DO YOU MEAN CALM
DOWN?!"Shadow hit her head on the floor and she conked out.Kiko picked up her upperhalf."God
Shadow...."He looked at his hand,Her head was bleeding,He bandaged her head,"Oh Shad....."Her
mussle's tighed and Kiko felt it,He put his finger on a spot  on her arm,He pressed it and her mussle's
re-losened."It's good to be a little fammilair with the human body....And it's pressure point's."Shadow
mumbled somthing and turned her head,Kiko smiled."You worry about your father way to much...."He
must have heard what she said.

Souai sat at the table.Lee watched her write in a scroll."You got those note's?"Souai looked up."I can't
go to the academy why?"Lee put his hand down."You have a disablity...They won't take you..."Souai
frowned."Disabilty's suck!"Lee sighed."Tell me about it Souai..."Souai dropped her pen."Okay
then,Disabilty's suck because-"Finsh your note's"Souai groaned and continued to write,"Don't
growl...."Souai nodded."Yes sir...."Dosu sat down at the table."What you doin Souai?"Sound and
Taijutsu note's...."Dosu looked at the scroll.He coughed."WWell there are two way's of note's the line's
and inbetween..."Souai smiled."Dad can i?"Lee smiled."Go ahead..But i expect two note's!"Souai
saluted."YES SIR!"Dosu smiled."Inbetween the line's are the note's:F A C E,"Souai wrote it down,"Your
dad is a taijutsu master he can give you the other note's...."Souai looked at Lee."PLEASE DADDY!?!?!"



19 - Scroll 19:Uh oh....

Shadow finnally woke up,She didn't faint this time...He walked her home...."Hey Lee!!"Shadow shut the
door behind her."Hi Shadow!"She nuzzled him then she sat at the table.Lee sat down.Dosu walked
in."Hey Souai-chan!Your momma is home!"Souai hugged Shadow and about knocked her out of the
chair."MOM!!MOM!!!"Shadow put her hand on her child's head."Carfull baby mom is hurtin
today...."Souai smiled."Iam sorry momma!"Shadow laughed."Well how was work?"Dosu asked as he
sighed."Boring!"Shad put her head on the table,"It alway's is to you Shadow,"Lee smiled.they went
outside,Shadow saved a squrriel,"Paper bomb's!!"The squrriel scurried into the house and they heard
Dosu scream,"OH MY GOD!!!"Dosu screamed."RAT RAT!!!"Shadow laughed."Oh my..."Lee
laughed."Oh boy,your dad is going ta kill me!!"Shadow grinned."I could weasel you out of it!"Lee looked
at her."cost?"Shadow crossed her arm's."Cost?Why does it have to have a cost?"Lee smiled."Last time
it was dinner...."Shadow laughed."Iam not hungrey...."Lee looked down."Shad your to skinny....Can you
please put on a few pound's?"Shadow looked down."I havent ate much since dad got sick....Did i?"Lee
shook his head."No...."She turned and start to walk,Lee grabbed her by the waist,He pulled her close.He
whispered softly into her ear,"I'll take you out.And ill pay whatever cost you want me to...Let it be a kiss
or dying my hair..."Shadow laughed."Dye it purple!"Lee smiled."In your dream's!"Shadow smiled and
kissed Lee on the lip's."Oh but i married the man of my dream's...."Lee smiled."Oh your lyin..."Shadow
smiled."Oh what if i give you all my love right now?"Lee looked up."All?"Shadow smirked."Race you
upstair's...."She took off."You cheater...."He ran off.

Shadow put on her uniform.Lee sat up from bed."You have to go this late?"Shadow walked over and
kissed him."Yea baby...Iam sorry...."She opened the window,"Hey...."Shadow turned her head."That was
alittle to much love all at once..."Shadow smiled and jumped out the window,Lee smiled."But pretty good
for not doing it for six month's...."He layed back down.Shadow walked to her job at eight.The Anbu's
were on a mission to kill Hitake....Shadow stalled them for five hour's..That's one night without
sleep....She was getting sick to....She coughed every two in ahalf minute's,She sneezed."Oh my
god...."She talked to Kiko and told him everything....Before he turned to walk away.Shadow
said."Kiko....Hitake..."He looked and turned."Kiko...."Hee looked at her."Yes?"She took a step and
collased.Kiko caught her."Oh Shadow."He pushed hair's out of her face."Don't leave...again...."Kiko
hugged her body."I'll never leave you behind again...."



20 - Scroll 20:"You think iam weak?!

Shadow turned to walk home...On her way her ear's pricked."OH NO~!"She turned and
ran."Ohhhh..."Kiko looked around."Ohhh i get it..."Anbu from a different village's sourround.They started
to attack.A shuriken flew a nin behind it running"Get back..."the shuriken flew in the oppisite direction.It
was aimed for.it hit a nin in the arm."So your here?"kiko looked up."seem's like you never want to miss a
fight anymore...."A fan flipped shut."Oh you know it Hitake!"Kiko smiled."i know it all to well...."Shadow
hopped down.They went back to back."Well?Your plan Kiko?"Shadow asked."Don't die...."Shadow
reached behind her."Oh trust me,"Somthing jabbed Kiko in the back."What the-"Play along..."Got
it...."Shadow smirked."well well...Only Anbu of the leaf's!"Snicker's went though the crowd."AND IT'S A
GIRL!"One laughed."There's a reason...They let me join...."Shadow went for him.Blood splattered on the
ground.He sputtered."Uhh...Oh my-"Shadow ripped her hand out of his chest."It's because..Iam the killer
of over three thousend nin's from all over this blasted country!"She smiled."Somtime's..I even have
blood urge's..."She looked at her hand."Yea...And today..I have some blood urge's...."Kiko looked at
her."I'll save you some of the blood..."Shadow snickered."No need...I can get my own blood..But leave
me a body...."Kiko looked around."Got somthing to do with it?"Shadow smiled,"Just a suprise for
you,Just save me one body!"Kiko thought she was playing."...Got it....."

Shadow got ready."Get ready...For some anbu kick @$$!"A nin got ready."Yea okay...."Shadw looked
behind her."Two against one?"She saw one behind her."Not fair...."They went for her.The next thing
they know...They had blade's sticking out out of there stomach's.Shadow was prepared.Shadow pulled
out the blade's.The two fell on the ground."To bad....That i like it unfair..."Shadow slung a thin mid size
sword and rested it on her shoulder,Another blade trailed from a holder in Shadow's hand to the
ground,It's sleek meatl glared from the light of the heavan's.Shadow pointed the sword."Like my
toy's?"Kiko looked."Oh those are so lovly Shadow!"He frowned."To bad there gettin blood stained!"



21 - Scroll 21:Both!!?!?!?!

Shadow layed on the floor."How'd he do that!?"Lee lifted her head."Shadow he's dead..."Shadow looked
at the celing."But his body dissappered..."Lee bandaged her head."You keep thinking to hard you'll head
will explode..."Shadow looked over."Then there'd be brain's on the floor..."Lee laughed.Shadow looked
at him."I'll be dead so iam sorry i couldn't clean it up...."Lee snickered."Oh Shadow...I'd kill myself if you
died...."Shadow looked at him."Don't plan on it you arn't going to die..."Shadow sighed.

Shadow sat in the house...Everybody was out.Shadow got up."Guess i'll do it now..."Shadow drug and
Anbu body into the house."God what did this dude eat?"She put him on the floor.She got another
body."She's much lighter...."She layed the body down,She turned down the light's and put out some
candle's."Here we go..I have to try!"Shadow put her hand's into seal's."Come!Shikamaru did it!So can
i!"She closed her eye's."I can bring her back!"Shadow consitrated."Oh god..."She put her hand's on the
floor."Just....Like Lord Ochimaru...."She held her breath."LIFE TRANSFER JUTSU!!"She clapped her
hand's together,She coughed and hit the floor."Shadow-chan...."she heard a soft voice."Give her some
air...."Shadow shook her head."Lee?Dad?"She couldn't open her eye's."Do i sound like lee?"Kind
of....But what she...Did...."Sombody picked her up."Thank you so much..."She heard another voice,"Put
her down...Here lay her head on this pillow...."he felt somthing soft under her head."Dad?"Sombody
laughed."Oh...I wish...."There was another laugh.Shadow manged to open her eye's."WHAT THE
F-"She hit her head."Ohhhh..."Her head hit the pillow."Put the book down....That's how she hit her
head."She heard a thud."OH SORRY!"Oh it's okay...."Shadow sat up.She put her arms over her
face."Oh look she's an Anbu to...."Shadow put down her arm's.She opened her eye's...There infront of
her....Was...

Lee sighed."think we should go home?"Dosu laughed."Lee shad was sleepin when we left!Be less
scary!"He laughed.lee looked down."I just worry about Shadow..."Souai tugged on her dad's headband
belt."daddy?"Lee looked down,"Oh!What's up baby?"Souai smiled."Dad...Me and grandpa bought you
an icecream!"She put out the cone."Her dad!"Lee took it and smiled."Thank's!"He patted her head.Souai
smiled and laughed."Your welcome daddy!!"Lee didn't touch it for a few minute's then he looked at a
stone as they were waking in the park.He skimmed down the name's.Dosu pointed to a name."There's
my great grandfather!"Souai looked."Your granpa has a long name!"Dosu laughed."Oh i know...."Lee
licked at his cone."Masuki Hitake...."Above her name was."Kakashi Hitake,"Up that was Kiko Hitake"Lee
looked."The whole hitake line is here...."He ran his finger over a name."Guy sensi...."He looked at his
sensi's name,

Shadow gasped.Infront of her was two pepole.One was a women.She had long brown hair blue eye's
and a smile.Sh looked at the man."Oh my god!"the man was wearing a mask had silver hair and was in
his late thirty's."Kak-kakashi...Sensi?"he waved."Maaa-masuki sensi!?"She smiled."Hi
Shadow-chan!"Shadow almost fainted.She resserected them...   BOTH OF THEM!



22 - Scroll 22:Searching...

"KIKO!COME OUT!!"Masuki yelled.Shadow growled."If he...Hear's us and dosent come iam so gonna
beat his A-"Shadow...."She looked up."hmm?"Come here!"Shadow followed."Yes?"Masuki smiled."He's
close...."Shadow smiled."Really!?"Get Kakashi...."Shadow ran over to wear kakashi was seaching."Yes
Masuki?"She got down on her knee's."Iam going to try it...."Kakashi got down."You sure?"I have to
try..."She smiled.Kakashi looked at her."I'll be right here...."She folded her hand's."Okay..."Shadow got
down to."What's she doin?"Kakashi put a finger to his lip's."Shhh..."Masuki focused.Inside her head
there was a conflict."you must help me look for my son!I've never consulted you before!"Iam sorry...."a
voice hissed."You don't understand!He's my baby!!He's my blood!Your's to!"So...Why consult
me?"Masuki looked down."Okay then...I'll just kill myself and-"Your an idiot!You die again so do i!!"The
voice hissed."Witch is why iam begging for you to find my baby!"Why do you care?"Her spirt just wanted
to know..How could human's stay so attached to there young?"I care because...I brought him
here...Basically...Mine son coseal's your child as well....For he inherited the demon....I care because..He
was all i had when Kakashi was gone...You should know that...."Masuki's tone went down."I do....You
were misserible...i could feel it...."Masuki put her hand's to her chest."So help me find my baby!You'll
find your's to!"You win..."Masuki opened her eye's."DEMON SEAL TRACKER!"A swift wind went
by."You better find him...."Masuki put her hand on the ground."Or so help me...I will make your's and my
life misarible!"Kakashi pulled her into arm's."It worked..."

Masuki smiled."YOU THOUGHT IT WOULDN'T!"Kakashi laughed."never said anything like
that..."Masuki giggled."Yes you did copy kat ninja!!"Shadow smiled."are me and Lee like that?"Masuki
snickered.Kakashi gave her a stare,"I thought i WAS the husband!"Masuki looked up."Shut it..Kopy
kat!"Kakashi looked."Excuse me?Pardon ya french?"Masuki sat up."Knock it off...."Kakashi looked over
at Shadow who had left."Shadow-chan is gone..."Masuki turned her head."Point?"Kakashi
frowned."Weelllll.....i-"No..."Masuki said flatly.Kakashi pulled her close."Oh come on...You didn't even
listen..."Masuki put her head on his chest."It's been a long time since i felt your arm's around me like
this...."Kakashi looked down."real long time..."Masuki cryed."When i was dead i wanted to see you in
heaven...I couldn't find you...."Kakashi put his head down."You found me..."Masuki cryed harder."Oh
Kakashi...Kakashi-kun...."She gently pulled down his mask,"Can i ask what your trying to do?"Masuki
wiped her face."Trying to get you to kiss me..."She put her ip's on his.Shadow looked behind a
tree."Ohohohoh...Grown up love!"She snickered."If only kiko could see this wonder...Wonder what he'd 
say..."



23 - Scroll 23:He left...

Shadow glumbly walked home."He didn't even say goodbye...."Shadow pulled on her scarf."Merry
christmas Hitake!"She crossed her arm's."NERVE!"She took a deep breathe.She released."Calm down
Kinata...."She looked down."I HOPE THAT ANIMAL EAT'S YOU!"She gasped.She covered her mouth."i
had to inherite dad's temper...."She threw down her arm's."Grrrrr...."She truged home.She found the
hitake's a spare room in her house.She had went for a long hate filled walk to clear her head.She truged
up the stair's to her house,She opened the door."MERRY CHRISTMAS MOMMY!"Lee and Souai yelled
standing at the door.Lee had on a santa hat.Souai had reindeer antler's."Oh my...."Lee smiled."Well
honey?What are you going to be?"Shadow pulled the hat over Lee's eye's."Since your santa ill be Mrs
Claus!"She went into the kitchen."hoHoh!Mr.s Claus!"He hugged Souai,"And my little rudolph!"Souai
giggled."Oh dad!"Dosu came on."OH!!Lookie a reighdeer!"he laughed.Dosu looked at there tree."Not
bad..Not bad...."He looked at a purpule bulb."Wow..."Souai looked at it."Is so cool...."Dosu laughed."So
is this..."He pulled on a rope around Souai's neck.He lifted it.It was a green marble with the leaf
insigna."Your mom has a sound one...Since she was born in Sound..."Souai looked."Do you?"Dosu
pulled a purple marble wih a rope."Of course....The Kinata wear thee to prove who they are...There
proud to be in Sound even if it is a dirt town...."

                                         ***

Shadow yawned."DARN!My night's are in the wash...."Lee looked in."You could use my
pajama's!"Shadow smiled."If they fit!"Shad stood infront of the mirror.The night clothe's were a bit to
big....She brushed her teeth.She washed out."I should do somthing for Lee...."She looked out and saw
Lee climb into bed cover's off.He groaned.She smiled.Lee looked at the clock then t the celing."Iam so
tired...."He layed his head on the pillow."Heeeyyyy..."A voice purred.He sat up.Shadow stood againt the
wall,She had black cat ear's with white tip's.A tail swished by her feet."Hey Lee-san....."She purred.Lee
looked up and down."Teso no neko chan....."He mumbed.Shadow smiled.She straddled over
him."Lee!You didn't even take off your clothe's...."Lee smiled."Iam tired..."Shadow sighed.She lifted his
hand and started to take off his bandage's."Five day's twenty hour's thirtey two min's..."Shadow
stared."What?"She unraveld past his wrist."Since we..."Lee's face turned red."Since we..."Shadow
looked down."Oh...yea...Sex..."Lee red face got redder."We have guest's..."Shadow put the bandage's
on her nightable."So?"She started unravling the other bandage's."How come you keep track?"Lee
smiled."Because...It's the best!!"He flashed a smile and thumb's up."You perv...."She sat two more
bandage's down."I'am not lying Shadow..."He reached up and rubbed a cat ear."Hey stop it..."She batted
his hand away.Lee smiled."It's truly the best to know sombody would give up so much...just for
love...."He put his hand against her cheek."For that sombody....Even though somtime's...They get
betrayed...By other's who don't care..."Shadow didn't look up from lee's bandage's."But...Some don't
deserve it...."He leaned up and kissed her on the cheek.

Shadow layed down her head on his chest.Lee smiled."But nobody deserve's betrayed..."He fiddled with
the cat ear.Shadow slowly fell asleep.Lee gently pulled the cover's up on both of them."Shadow...."He
kissed her on the cheek.Masuki was reading her book.Kakashi climbed in bed.He yawned.Masuki
cuddled under his arm,"Still think Kiko and Shadow would be cute?"Kakashi looked at his
hand's."Knocked out by him..."Masuki looked up."I cannot belive that..."



 



24 - Scroll 24:Shaddy?

Shadow walked down the stair's.Dosu smiled."Hi...SHADDY!"Shadow almost fell down the
stair's."WHAT?"Dosu crossed his arm's and smiled."You heard me Shaddy!"Shadow stared."How did
you know....?"dosu laughed"From Masuki-chan Shaddy!"Shadow frowned."oh god..."She went in the
kitchen."Oh god...."She got dressed and went outside.She looked down."Are you ready?"Kiki looked
up."Let's hurrythis up....."Shadow fashed a smile."GOTCA!"Kiki smiled."Even with a kid you never
changed...."Shadow laughed."with two set's of twin's you didn't ethier!"kiki smiled."Let's see what you
can do!"Shadow closed her eye's...."YOUR DEAD!"Kiki took off her headband."You wish...."The
headband hit the ground.Shadow opened her eye's."SHARIGAN!"Kiki looked over."I don't have to
summon mine...."Shadow smiled."Your loss....."She ran up to her.She hind kicked her in the
stomach."Unfortanly Lee tought me...."She grabbed one of her leg's."Sasuke...Taught me...."Shadow
looked at her held Leg.She tryed her other leg.Kiki grabbed it."Your losing your touch...."She slung her
and she skidded on the ground.Shadow got up."Iam not...."She ran."REAPER CLAW!"A blood red slvier
of chakara slid off her nail's."Now when used right..."She jumped back after kiki countered.She put down
her hand and grabbed her wrist with her free hand."Your going to see the complete oppisite of lighting
edge!"The chakra swirled.It leaked out and made a mystrious red fog.Shadow had a ball of the chakra.It
shocked with silver crackle's from different spot's."Meet the wrath of the reaper..."Shadow focused."I
have to attack before she get's that out...If i hit her right...She should just collapse from lack of
energy!"Kiki thought thinking of where to attack."The stomach maybe?Or the back of the neck?"

The chakra was getting hint's of light purple...Shad's chakra...She looked up."Give?"Kiki shook her head
no,"I never give up...."Shadow felt a swift elbow bind into her stomach.She blacked
out."Hitake's....."Dosu looked over his daughter."Oh poor Shaddy...."Shadow sat up."MY NAME IS
NOT!!!"Dosu rolled his eye's."MY NAME IS NOT SHADDY!!!"



25 - Scroll 25:Smoking and leaving

Shadow ran home."Rain rain go away!"She jumped over a rock.Rain hit the ground.It poured
harder."Ugh...It never listen's to me...."She ran faster.A bolt of lighting hit a tree."AAAAHHHH!!"Shadow
ran under the porch of the hospital."I do not like lighting...."She clutched the pole that was holding up the
porch.She looked out into the rain.She faded into the past.She was five...."What are you doing out in the
rain?"She looked up.A man was kneeled down."Why....?"Because you could get sick!"Shadow looked at
her feet."Nobody care's about a thrown out orphan..."There your wrong...Pepole do care...depending on
the person that there talking about kid,"The man put his hand on her head."Depending on if you were
beaten or battle worn then it's a toally diffrent story...Then you have ever right to say pepole don't care
about you one bit,"He sighed."But...If they stop and say what's wrong and ask if your alright...Then those
pepole care!"She looked to the side."You remind me of a teamate of mine...."He pulled her up."Come on
now...You'll stay with me and my team..."Shadow opened her eye's."Altleast he stopped though...."She
sighed."I better get home...."She ran out in the heavy rain again.Hoping to home before she got so wet
she would drown.She stopped."What in the name of-...."A person flew into her."WHAT THE?"She hit the
ground."O-ow....."The person got up."HEY COME BACK HERE!"He turned to run and tripped over
Shadow's body."Ow...Again?"She looked up."HEY YOU!The other person ran up."AHHH!"Shadow
covered her stomack and neck.The p[erson hopped over her.Shadow heard the loud thud's of somthing
hitting skin and bone.Shadow sat up."Oh my god!"She scrambled up."MURDER MURDER!!!"She
ran."Hey!"The man tackled her."MURDER MURDER!!"Shadow wailed."Hey ladie that wasent
murder!"Shadow screamed."MURDER! NOW HE'S GONNA MOLEST ME!"Shadow flared her
arm's."Molest?Iam not going to molest you!"Shadow looked up."Zaku?!"

*****

Dosu went out on the porch."Oh god the hoilday's have so me so stressed...."He pulled out a
package.He pulled out a cig.Souai stepped onto the porch."Grandpa?"Dosu laughed."Oh this? it's for
stress babe don't worry!"Souai sat on the railing to the step's.Dosu unraffled some bandage's and put
the cig in his mouth.He lit it....Souai giggled.Dosu looked at her."What?"The cig then exploded.Dosu
yelled."WHAT TH-?"His face was covered in black soot.Souai laughed."HA!!GRANDPA!ME AND MOM 
GOT YOU!!"She almost fell of the railing."It was just that one grandpa...."Dosu put another one in his
mouth and lit.It exploded."WHAT THE!?"Souai laughed."GOT YA GOT YA GOT YA!"Dosu threw down
the pack."Iam no longer smoking!Even with stress!!"He wiped his face."Forget it!"Souai sat and
laughed."Okay gramp's!"Dosu sarcastily laughed."haah!Your so funny!"

Shadow sat at home.Lee sat on there bed."I saw Zaku...."Shadow said looking though a book.They got
in a fight....Shadow went out of the room.She had said that she would have left him....Shadow waited
over an hour.She looked in there bedroom.Lee sat on the bed on his knee's his hand's covering his
eye's.She saw tear's streaing down his eye's."Lee-san...."He looked up and put his head down."Why
don't you go consult Zaku or Hitake!?"She sat down."Lee...."You said you were leaving me!"He cryed
harder.Shadow pulled his hand's from his eye's."Lee...If i wanted to leave you..."You would have
right!?"He coughed."I mean....That if you loved Zaku or Kiko you would have left?Or does Zaku now
appel?"He sobbed.She grabbed one of his hand's."If i wanted to leave...Lee i would have...But iam still
here..."Lee coughed."But!If in the past..."Shadow looked down."Like you had said...it's truly the best to



know sombody would give up so much...just for love...."Lee looked up."If i wanted to leave you..I
wouldn't have had a baby with you or let you touch me...Lee...If i would have left...I'd never let you hug
or kiss me like you do now..."She sighed."I was just..Just mad...."She pulled his limp body close.he put
his head on her chest and cried like a baby.Shadow smiled.Lee looked up."If you didn't love me....We'd
never had our baby..."



26 - Scroll 26:they love again,

"LET HIM DIE!"Shadow yelled."We can't!"An Anbu recalled."After all the pepole he killed!?"The Anbu
nodded sadly."He killed a five year old!A seven year old not to mention a thirteen year old and to many
adult's to count!"The anbu looked up."We're sorry Shadow..."Shadow growled."SURE YOU ARE!"She
yelled."You don't even care!Your letting him live!"It's the law Shadow!"Shadow looked dow."Listen!I may
not be the hokage!But he deserve's to die!"Shadow growled."What if he went after your children?!You
would want him dead!"SHADOW KNOCK IT OFF!"They went to go get streacher.Shadow kneeled
down."You put your dirty hand's on my daughter again!I'll rip them off!Nobody touche's Shadow Kinata's
baby!!"The nin looked up."She was so cute...."Shadow got up.She arched her hand back,She wanted to
end his life."SHADOW!"She looked over."Your saved..But barley...I'll come after you if you touch my
baby again!"

******

Shadow ploped on the couch,"Ugh..."Dosu looked at her on the couch."Oh my...You must be
tired....."Shadow nodded."Yea....So?"Dosu laughed and walked on.She fell asleep."Dosu...."Dosu
looked up from his book."Hm?"Lee shyly walked up to him."I want to make Shadow happy....And for
that...."He was cut off."Dance with her...She love's to dance....She also love's reading and drawing and
writing...."He looked up."And...She Love's you...."He flipped a page."She love's to play fight and
hug's...Her favorite color is black and red,She love's black and only black rose's..."He looked
up."Happy?"lee smiled from writing this all on his hand."Yeah!Thank's!"He walked away reading the
note's as he went."Shadow-chan...."Lee nuged her shoulder."Hmm?Did i stay asleep till two again?"Lee
smiled."No no!It's eleven am...."She sat up."What's that?"Lee held out a plant."Dosu said you loved
these!"Shadow took it."Where'd you find this?"Lee smiled."I have way's!"Shadow tackled him."Thank
you!Ilove you!"Lee smiled and turned red."Oh geez..."Shadow didn't let go."Thank you so much...."She
finally let go,"Oh gee this is so pretty...."They got up.Shadow whispered."As long as that flower remain's
in my memory....I'll love you forever...."She kissed his cheek.Lee smiled.She turned to go."hey...."Lee
grabbed her wrist."Your going to dance with me...."Shadow looked at him."Iam?!"Lee pulled her
close."Yea...I figured since..."Shadow grabbed his santa hat and put it on."This is mine now!"Dosu
looked out his door."There we go Lee...."He flipped a page in his book.Shadow's hat slid past her
eye's.Lee laughed.Lee pressed his lip's onto her's."Oh Lee-san..."Shadow-chan?"Souai laughed."Lookie
lookie Granmpa!"Dosu laughed and looked away.Shadow moved the hat."Is sombody looking in the
window?"Lee kissed her again."I don't care...I have you right here...."He picked her up an went up the
stair's bridal style.Look's like they love eachother again....



27 - Scroll 27: Shall decide

Shadow looked outside."Oh....Look who's here..."She went outside."Lookie lookie....If it isn't pink hair
and a Sasuke lova!"She leaned on the wall outside."Shut up and listen Shadow!"Sakura
growled.Shadow looked to the side."Iam a sound offically...You can't boss me around...Iam not from
here after all..."Sakura tossed her hair,"SHUSH!I need your help!"Shadow got off the wall."I don't want to
help YOU!"She hissed."It's about the village!"Shadow hissed under her breathe.She hated Sakura...She
was a wimp..."Ya...It's all bout you...You'd let me strave before giving me a place to stay..."I would let
you stay!"Shadow rolled her eye's."Sure okay...."She sighed."i need your help...Rain is becoming very
tense with us..."Shadow sighed."So?Sound and Rain are allie's..."As long as i wear this
headband...."She ran her hand across a sound note ingravent in meatal."They won't touch me or my
family...But i'll direct them right to you..."Souai ran up."MOM!"Sakura turned and headed
off."Hey..Souai-chan..."Souai hugged her mom."Mom you arn't Hokage are you?"Shadow smiled."No!I'd
never be hokage...Iam not strong enough..."Souai cryed."Mom at School this sound guy was talkin bout
you and said he had a message!Bout Hokage!"Shadow ushered Souai in the house."LEE!"Lee rushed in
tripping on a rug as he went."COME WITH ME!"She grabbed his hand,

"ZAKU ABUMI!"Zaku fell out of a tree."HUH?!"Shadow rolled him on his back."WHAT ABOUT
HOKAGE?!"Zaku smiled."Come with me!"Shadow looked at Lee."Iam coming..."Zaku laughed."Fine is
fine!I understand!"They walked all the way to sound.Zaku stopped."What's up?"Shadow asked.Zaku
turned around."Well..."He bowed."Welcome to your village...Shadow Kinata first femalehokage...Of
sound..."Shadow stood still."What?"Zaku laughed."Welcome home Hokage..."Lee
stared."Hokage?"Zaku smirked."Yea...Shadow is the only one avilbile for the position!"Zaku put to
finger's to his forehead."We'll move you right away!"Shadow fell back...Fainted?

"Hokage?Oh my...."Shadow was in a chair.A thorne of some sort."What in the world?"She sat up.A robe
fluttered to the floor."Oh my god..."There was a knock on a wooden door."Uh yes....?I guess...."Zaku
opened the door."OH!Your up my Lady!"He smiled."There's a bunch of guy's out here...They don't know
you married!"There was a loud crash from the hall."SHE'S MY WIFE DARN IT!"They heard glass
break."LEE!"Shadow ran out in the hall.Lee kicked a boy."GET!"Shadow waved."LEE!"She hugged and
kissed him."Awww man..Dude,"She's married....."The hall unflooded."MY BABY!"Dosu ran up.Souai ran
up behind."Hey!"Dosu smiled."Your finally strong enough..."He bowed his head."Stronger than lord
Ochimaru was...."Shadow looked down."Iam...Finnally..."Dosu laughed."strongest woman ever born in
sound!"Shadow laughed."Yes iam!"

Dosu shireked."Oh you'll look so cute for your meeting with the hokage's!"He messed with her hair."I
thought you were the father not thee mom..."Oh i know but still!"He messed with a ribbon that was on
the back of her Kimono."You'll look so sweet!"He fiddled with a slit."Those guy's will be on there knee's
begging for a marrige but then you say no,Then they'll try to get you and lee divorced...Then i kick the
puny swrawwny butt's!"Shadow laughed."You wish!"Dosu laughed."Oh i so do!Can be your part time
bodygaurd/father?"Shadow laughed."Not when iam out but normally of course!"Dosu
smiled."Awsome!"*********Shadow walked down a hall and opened a door.Her black and red kimono
showed off what happened to her body over the past year's.She had hip's was stronger...Smarter.....And
what the hay,She even got cuter!She looked onto the other hokage's."I think i reginize that guy!"



 



28 - Scroll 28:welcome back!

"so what have you been doing lately?"kiko asked."Iam trying to fix up this village...It's beatuifull once you
see it in full form..."Kiko smiled."Now that your hokage..Iam sure it will be!"Aww..Thank's...."Shadow
looked down."What's wrong?"Shadow took a glance up."Oh...Me?...Iam fine..."Shadow
smiled."Nothing...Not at all....."Iam here about a fight..."Shadow put down her head."We'd never have
war with leaf...Were to dignafied now...Fighting is not the answer to all problem's..."She leaned over and
looked over the edge of a wall.She took down her hair and re put it up."Your hair got longer...You have it
up so much now...I never noticed."Shadow got off the wall."I have a suprise..."She grabbed his
hand."Come on!"She pulled him to a door."Hold still...."She tied her headband around his head and
covered his eye's."Hold on...."She opened the door."I have a surprise...Close your eye's...."She gently
opened the door.She led Kiko in."Okay all three of you...Uncover your eye's...."Kiko gently took off
Shadow's headband trying not to damage it.She took it gently."OH MY GOD!"He was
hugged."Huh?"Shadow smiled."Masuki-chan...Kakashi...Look at who grew up...."Kakashi uncovered his
eye's."OH!"He hugged his son,Shadow smiled."Did right Shadow did right...."She said to her self closing
the door softly behind her."Mom?"Masuki hugged him tighter."yes...It's mom..."Mom...."Kiko almost
cryed."Mom,"He hugged her.

Shadow walked down the hall."Ahh...A good deed...Shadow Kinata!...You do some awsome good
deed's..."She walked into her room,"really awsome...."She hopped on her bed,Where Lee was curled up
asleep."Lee-san..."He yawned."Most comftable bed ever...Yep...."He sat up.Lee yawned as he streched
his arm's."Are you still sleepy?"Lee shook his head."No...Iam fine..."Shadow streached out her
leg's."You were up half the night...."I was worried...You being Hokage..Pepole will come after
you...."Shadow shook her head."Not when they see YOU asleep with me in the bed!"Lee
laughed."HAHA!"Shadow smiled."Take off that Kimono!"Lee tackled her down."What?NO!"Lee wresled
with her."Where's the zipper?"Lee asked serching.shadow smiled."Inside the dress!"Lee shook his
head."i'll do somthing to you while i unzip it...."He moved his hand."Your not touchin my kimono!"Lee
sniggered."Yea...Well i'll hold you down!,"He put his hand up the kimono's back."Liar!There's no
zipper!"Shadow laughed."Keep your hand up there you MAY get lucky!"The door opened."Uhhhh...Am i
interuppting?"It was Kakashi."oohhh...God....."Shadow thought what Kakashi was seeing.A twenty four
year old sprawled ontop of a twenty three year old hand up her clothe's in an intesive
position....."Uhh....No...."Lee moved off of Shadow,Before he got off Kiko looked in."UH!"He shot back
into the hall.Kakashi shut the door."Oh my god...."



29 - Scroll 29:Direct order's...

"MERRY CHRISTMAS!"Pepole said walking down the dirt man-made street's.They tipped there head's
as Shadow walked down the street."Happy hoilday's Shadow-sama!"Shadow smiled.She waved."Thank
you!"No thank you hokage!"Shadow yawned."Mr's mr.s!"Shadow turned."HEY MR.S LEE!!"Shadow
smiled."KITA!"She hugged the boy."I thought you weren't coming!"Me and dad lied!"She rubbed his
cheek's where the Inuzuka red mark's were on his cheek's."You got so cute!"Kita laughed."Oh Not
really!Iam still not good enough!"He was cut off."You and Souai will go on a date!I promise!"She
laughed."Kita...Did you get taller?!"They started to walk."Maybe i did!Why!?"Shadow laughed."I thought
you were going to be a midjet forever!!"She laughed."YOU THOUGHT I WAS GOING TO BE A
MIDJET!?"Kita yelled."Maybe!"You jerk!!"Shadow laughed."Yeah okay!"

Shadow layed in bed."It's christmas and you lay in bed!"Shadow rolled her eye's."Yes Lee-san!"Lee
climbed on the bed."You didn't get my present Shadow-hyme!" *Translation, Hyme = Princess* Shadow
looked up."I get a present?"Lee sighed."you gave Me one!"She sat up,"Okay...Where is it?"Lee
laughed."You have to get it out of me...Iam not just going to give it to you!"Shadow looked at him."I
KNEW THERE WAS A CATCH!"She pointed a finger.Lee laughed."Don't point finger's..."Shadow
clapped her hand's together."Squrrily Love no jutsu!"Lee looked her up and down."Last time it was a
cat!"Shadow sighed."Picky!"She clapped her hand's together again."Inu no jutsu!"There was a poof of
white smoke.Lee looked again."That work's!"He looked at two dog ear's that were pointy and small that
rested on Shadow's head."It better..."She layed down."Do what you please!"Lee played with the
ear's."these Ear's are cute!"He smiled."Really...bark...."Shadow said closing her eye's."You tired?Mr.s
Hokage-hyme!?"Shadow looked up."Yes..Iam very tired..."She smiled.She rubbed against his
chest."You work to hard...."Lee said."It's just stressfull....Very stresfull!"Shadow sighed."I know it has to
be,Your alway's so tired...."Lee sighed."That's the downside of being Hokage of Sound!"Shadow looked
at him."Can i shave your eyebrow's?"Lee looked at her."What kind of qustion is that?"Shadow
snickered."Come on..."She sat down."No!"I wanna see how you'll look!"She tryed to grab him."Come
on!"Lee jumped."No!I thought you married me the way i was!"Shadow chased him."i just wanna
see!!"She grabbed him."I was playin werido!"Lee blushed."I knew that!"Shadow shook her head."You
were going to run into the street!"Lie!"Sure...We'll see bout that..."

"Patrol...Patrol!goin on patrol!"Shadow sang."Shadow...Your weird!"Zaku laughed."Patrol..patrol!Your
mad you can't sing!"She walked faster."Oh yea...That's so the truth!"She stopped and pointed."I KNEW
IT!"Zaku stopped and stared."Your crazy..."Shadow bowed."Oh thank you very much mr Abumi!"They
continued to walk threw a forest."Were going where again?!"Zaku complained."WE FINNALLY HAVE
YOU HOKAGE!"Shadow looked around."Who are you?"A voice sounded."Were here to kiddnap you
stupid!"Shadow looked into a tree."IAM NOT STUPID!"The voice echoed."SHUSH!Were here to kiddnap
you!End of story!"Zaku frowned."AMUTER'S!"YOU SHUT UP ABUMI!wE HAVE DIRECT ORDER'S
FROM HOKAGE SAKURA!"
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